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Saying Yes To God
When we think about obeying

God we don’t o�en think about
excitement; more o�en we
perhaps think about hardship,
sacrifice and difficulty. But we
cannot ignore what is happening
around us and fail to answer God’s
call to do something about it.

As we witness our weekly food
and fuel bills rising while our funds
are stretched �ghter, what is our
response to the threat of greater
uncertainty looming? Do we watch
events unfold in a fearful state and
protect our self-sufficiency?
Everything taking place in our
world today was foretold by our
Lord Jesus Christ in Ma�hew 24:
wars and rumours of wars,
pes�lence, famine, earthquakes,
lawlessness, and tribula�ons. Yet
He encouraged us to not be afraid
by reminding us that ‘’the love of
many will grow cold but fear not, I
have overcome the world.’’

We can say yes to God in so many
ways; by sharing God’s word with
those who need Christ and also by
sharing what we have with those
who have temporal needs,
par�cularly our persecuted
brothers and sisters across the
world. We see an inspira�onal
example in the poor widow of
Zarephath who shared sacrificially
with the prophet Elijah. The
miraculous long-term provision
showered on this widow and her
son came a�er she shared her final
meal with Elijah (1 Ki. 17: 8-16).

We o�en use the Scriptural
phrase ‘’the Lord will provide’’ and
He always has and He always will,
so that those who are His people
will be able to reflect God’s
amazing love and mercy. It is
wonderful to realise that those
who have gone before us have said
yes to God and millions have
benefited from their lives and God
has been glorified; is that not
exci�ng?

Lewis Milligan (Armagh)

Jangareddygudem has a popula�on of 100,000 plus. The town was named a�er a
gent by the name of Janga Reddy.

The plan�ng took place on 5 February 2023. The work started through the witness
at work of brother Samuel Raj of Podagatlapalli Assembly. His witness excited his
colleague, and an invite was given to visit a nearby group which is some 60 miles from
our main base at Ravulapalem. Samuel has since been very diligent in teaching them
and my visits have proved that their understanding of our truths is be�er than most
at this stage. One great advantage to us is that the group has been led by three
brothers rather than any one-man ministry. These include two school teachers and
Samuel’s colleague at the Health Department. The ‘father’ of them all is Paul, a
re�red Government employee. Brothers Prasad and Kiran have also a�ended for
teaching.

Sadly, a death the day before plan�ng stopped some from a�ending on the 5th.
However, following some bap�sms 11 brothers and 6 sisters were added to the
Fellowship. Those unable to a�end on the day will be added the following week, God
willing. They meet in brother Paul’s home.

Samuel Raj; Kiran; Brian Tugwell

The happy 9 bap�sed just before
plan�ng

The first Breaking of the Bread

Plan�ng at Jangareddygudem, West
Godavri, Andhra Pradesh
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Christmas Ac�vi�es in Liverpool

For Prayer
Ministering
Brethren

(March and onwards)
Mark Imoukhuede
God willing, I will con�nue in the
Western District during March. We
con�nue to ask for prayers for Abuja
Assembly.

Brian Johnston
For the first 3 weeks of March, I will be
comple�ng my assignment in the
Philippines, DV.

Geralde Magasura
This will be my schedule for March, DV:
March 4 — crusade at Central in Malabog
March 9-11 — adult camp
March 18 — revival fellowship in
Longanapan

The remaining �me will focus on our new
outreach in Singapore. There are 3 saints
numbered with Lingig in this place, and
in our recent crusade we met 8 new
contacts belonging to other Chris�an
denomina�ons which recently closed.
Thanks for your prayers.

Lawrence Onyokoko
I hope to be with the Churches in Aviara
and Ibedeni.

Karl Smith
March will mainly be occupied with
outreach in various quarters of West
Scotland. Could I ask please for your
prayers for our youth club in Kirkin�lloch,
where manpower remains a major issue?

David Woods
In March I'll be visi�ng the Sco�sh
Women's Weekend and con�nuing with
local and District ac�vi�es.

It was good to be able to present the Bible's truth about the birth of the Lord
Jesus in the run-up to Christmas in 2022. At our Carol Service, we enjoyed
watching the children from Li�le Fishes, our Children’s church, and Wednesday
Youth Club narra�ng and ac�ng out the story. It was the first �me in 3 years that
we were able to do this and we had about 45 visitors present to hear a Gospel
talk by Simon Turner. We enjoyed a good buffet a�erwards too.

Wednesday Youth Club finished with games, food and parents coming along for
a cuppa and a mince pie. David Woods led the children in singing two carols they
had been prac�sing and then completed the Bible story of the birth of the Lord
Jesus. It was a joy to welcome 15 dads and mums who listened to the Bible story.
The children and families were given a small gi� too.

Our Mums and Toddlers groups finished the year with games, cra�s, party food
and a visit from Father Christmas. Doreen Seddon gave a Gospel talk to the
mums at both events.

Finally, Li�le Fishes plus a group for older children and another for the mums
had an end-of-term party. The children played games while Genevieve prepared
a cra� for the mums’ group who also had a li�le feast of their own.

We are grateful to have been able to make use of the opportunity to bring the
good news of the birth of the Lord Jesus to the wider community.

David Webster
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WEEKEND 2023  
17th – 19th March 

MIDLANDS SISTERS’ 

Shallowford House, Staffordshire 

Guest Speaker: Stephen McCabe 

Forms and further information – celiabrennan@live.co.uk 

News FromMyanmar

We thank God for His blessing during difficul�es and would like you to join us
in giving thanks for a family who recently got saved and bap�sed in Munlai.
Last November, they shared their desire to be added to the Church and since
then we have spent �me together sharing the good news and our beliefs and
prac�ces as God's people. Since they commi�ed themselves to following the
Lord and seeing their willingness to worship together with His people, on 5
February last Lord's Day the couple - brother Pau Do Cin (Paupi) and sister Cing
Sian Kim (Kimboih) - were bap�sed, and by God's blessing we are looking
forward to their addi�on to the Assembly on 12 February.

By God's grace our school (PPS) in Munlai Community Hall opened again on 1
February and, including the nursery, we have around 120 students. We spend
�me making ac�vi�es for the nursery children to play.

We have the privilege of sharing the good news in the hall and also in one
house every evening, apart from the evening when we have a mee�ng in the hall
and a Zoom mee�ng too.

May our good God bless each of us con�nually to His glory.
James; Khupboih
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A busy end to the year in Swindon
In October the sisters hosted the South East District Sisters’ study

day. Our topic was Seven Reasons Not to Worry. Amongst other
Scriptures, we looked at Ma�. 6: 25-34 and considered the promises
that Jesus made to help us to be free of unnecessary worry. We pray
that those a�ending took away some helpful thoughts from the
Scriptures that we studied. It was great to be able to get together again
and share �mes of study, singing and discussion in person and not on
a screen.

In November we had our Christmas Cra� Fayre to raise funds for a
local charity “The Rise Trust” which supports families in the local area.
We had about 400 people come through the doors to buy from a wide
range of gi�s and to stop to enjoy a hot drink with delicious food and
cake. Some interes�ng conversa�ons took place about the iden�ty of
Jesus and the work of the Holy Spirit. We pray that more of our visitors
would be challenged to join us on Sundays to hear about God’s love for
them.

On a wet cold night at the beginning of December, the Church stall
was set up at the “Christmas lights switch on” in Royal Woo�on
Basse�. We have done this for several years now and find it a great
opportunity to distribute leaflets about our Church ac�vi�es, to chat
with people in the area and to raise funds for charity - this year for
Alzheimer’s research. Lots of children and adults enjoyed choosing a
Christmas stocking and dona�ng to charity. It was a brilliant night!

The following day we held a coffee morning to raise more money for
the Alzheimer’s Society. This was �med and themed to fit in with
na�onal Alzheimer’s Awareness Day. We were well supported by
Church members and friends and youth club children and families. The
children decorated biscuits, had their faces painted and competed to
see who could build the highest tower of “Christmas present boxes”,
as well as guessing the name of the elf! It was a lovely happy morning
with delicious cake and lovely chats!

On 7 January we had the absolute delight of witnessing the bap�sm
of our lovely Lucy! Many will know her parents Sarah and Andy
Tugwell, and it was a very special family occasion with both of Lucy’s
grandads par�cipa�ng in the service as well as her dad. They spoke of
how God demonstrates His love and reflected on Ps. 144:12
concluding with, ‘Greater love has no-one than this’ (John 15:13). It’s
deligh�ul to see how Lucy demonstrates this Chris�an love and
warmth for others and we pray that her tes�mony will speak to others
that a�end our Church.

Kevin Hickling
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Musings on the
Philippines Youth

Camp
My first youth camp started on 17

December 2022. I le� at 9 am from Lingig
and arrived at noon with my travel
companion, brother Carlo John Mapandi.
When we arrived at Huyong Huyong, I
immediately made friends with the youth
from different places, and instead of being
afraid and shy I was overwhelmed with

happiness. Above all, and most importantly, all the youth had arrived ready to listen to the beau�ful words of God that
could be heard from different preachers. Some games had been prepared that I found exci�ng because through them we
got to know each youth from a different Church of God.

I have learned a lot from the camp. The first morning of our camp was on a Sunday. This was the first �me the camp
happened on a Sunday. Before we ate, there was devo�on. The speaker this �me was Brother Jonathan Olitao Jr., and his
topic was "staying awake." From what I understand as a Chris�an when we are at Church services, we need to focus on
giving thanks and listening. A�er breakfast, the Church of God in Tagum held the Remembrance at our Tagum campsite
and we joined them for the breaking of the bread. This was a great experience since so many in the Church were gathered
together.

I learned from what Brother Rolando Bansag said about "love." It's not talking about love for our fellow man; rather, it's
talking about our great love for our living God. We should always put the Lord first in our lives. And one way to show our
love for God is to do His will and par�cipate in Church ac�vi�es, which
shouldn't be forced because we have to act and serve the Lord without
being forced but come from the bo�om of our hearts.

"Se�ng a Good Example," was the theme of the camp in 2022.
Brethren talked about se�ng a good example in our Chris�an lives.
Brother David Woods joined us online and brother Kevin Beal was
present in person. The teaching we received from them and local
brethren was encouraging. First, we learned we should be a good
example to our family, and second to our friends and those around us. In
this way, we can show them the image of Christ in our lives.

Lastly, my whole experience at the camp made me happy because of
what I learned. It cannot be compared with any amount of money or
gold. I have met many youths from different places with whom I became
friends immediately, and I know that this will have a posi�ve impact on
my life. I thank the Lord for the great opportunity given to me to have an
experience like this at camp.

Chariz Mabuang

My name is Rus�e R. Cariaga, I am a member of the Church of God in Montevista. Once again I was able to a�end the
Philippines Youth Camp. It was a �me filled with fun ac�vi�es, good food and inspiring teaching. We enjoyed things like an
a�ernoon at the pool, ziplining across the camp property, and group compe��ons. The last evening was full of excitement
while some overseers judged our teams as we competed against each other for the annual camp prizes.

The theme of our Youth Camp came from 1 Tim. 4: 12 (Let no one look down on your youthfulness, but rather in speech,
conduct, love, faith, and purity, show yourself as an example of those who believe). The purpose of the Philippines Youth
Camp is to encourage the youth to set themselves up as a good example to every person, according to the theme "Se�ng
a Good Example".

In the 2 books of the Apostle Paul to Timothy, we can read about Paul reminding Timothy of his youth. Timothy was a
young man who came to faith through the ministry of Paul. He o�en referred to him as his 'son in the Lord', and Timothy
seemed to be an inoffensive young person who was gentle and
peaceable. We learned that in every area of life, we are to demonstrate
spiritual maturity in the way we live, the words we speak, the things we
do and the way we react to others in these challenging �mes. Our
behaviour, a�tude, ac�ons and mo�ves should be pure and holy ... and
should demonstrate the godly wisdom that only comes from above.

I admit that I am a stubborn youth with some ungodly characteris�cs
like a lot of my genera�on. This year's camp made me realise that not
every youth is as stubborn as you might think; some of them are willing
to set a good example and be used by God. I hope that every youth in
these modern �mes will be devoted to the Lord and set a good example
in the House of God.

May the grace of God always be with you.
Rus�e R. Cariaga
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Stoke-on-TrentWedding

Bap�sms in Pernampet

At home with the Lord – Robert Irvine, Kirkin�lloch, West
Scotland

We thank the Lord for the memory of our brother Robert Irvine who passed away in
the early hours of Friday 9 December, aged 79. He grew up in the village of Milton of
Campsie near Kirkin�lloch and worked, like many people there, at the Lillyburn Universal
Pulp Works. These made amongst other things the charity collec�on �ns seen in shops
throughout the country at one �me. He later worked in Low Moss prison. He married his
wife Janet in 1968 and their devo�on to each other was an example to us all.

At the pulp works he met a man called Jackie Forbes who shared the Gospel with him.
He and his wife Cathie, who is s�ll with us in her 90s, invited Robert and Janet to their
homes on Saturday nights to discuss things. First Robert and then Janet (ini�ally a bit
more scep�cal) put their trust in the Saviour and have served faithfully ever since.
Robert was a very prac�cal man who avoided the limelight. He fronted the ‘Livewire’
youth club for many years, the children responding well to his banter. We will all miss his
sense of humour. Especially in later years, a prayer or a medita�on on a Scripture would
o�en close the Remembrance on a high note.

At the funeral, so many people came that we had to hire the Scout hall next to us and
relay the sound and vision in there. Both halls were full. This was a tes�mony to the
impression made by this quiet and humble man throughout the local area. Karl Smith
reflected on his life and brought a Gospel challenge. Comfort came from 1 Cor. 15: 58:
‘For this perishable body must put on the imperishable, and this mortal body must put on

immortality’. Robert’s body was like a much-loved coat outgrown by a child. He was pu�ng it off to put on something more
glorious, a thought which takes the s�ng out of death, for all the sorrow it naturally brings. Rodney Johnston paid a glowing
tribute from the Church, commen�ng that although the seat in front of him would be empty we would never forget
Robert. He and Janet had brought more people to the mee�ngs than anyone we could think of in his �me. At the
graveside, Karl encouraged those gathered with the believer’s hope of Christ’s return in 1 Thes. 4.

We ask for prayer for Robert’s wife, Janet, and his sons Alan and ‘young’ Robert and also for the grandchildren and
extended family, so many of whom come to our services and special events. May the word of God bring them comfort as
the days go by.

Karl Smith

The following were bap�sed and added on 22 January
2023. From le� to right they are brothers Muligan and Sankar
(now to be called Samuel) and sisters Jayapriya (now Esther),
Deepika and Anjali.

C. Cyrus Samuel; Brian Tugwell

On 25 January, we were delighted to witness the
marriage of our brother Adam Twigg and sister Jessica
Goodgrove, both numbered in the Church of God in
Stoke-on-Trent. It was a lovely day full of blessing and
fellowship with friends and other Chris�ans, and an
opportunity to witness as well as celebrate the joining
of two before the Lord.

Stephen Hickling conducted the service reading from
Rom. 8, emphasising the unbreakable bond of love for
those who are in Christ Jesus. We pray for the con�nual
blessings of God in Adam and Jess’ marriage as they
con�nue their lives together in service to the Lord.

Adrian Goodgrove; Malcolm Bootherstone
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South-East and Central Africa (SECA) update report
Malawi:
Camps towards the end of 2022 were held in Southern Region (with 160 youth) and

in Central Region (with upwards of 45 youth).
We ask for your remembrance in prayer for our Gospel Workers: Topesa Issa in the

Southern Region, and Obvious Chitsonga in the Central Region.
Since we last reported, a Church at Thawalawa (near Nsanje in the southernmost part

of the country) was planted on 9 October.
Also, Chimutu (Lilongwe) was planted on 23 October. This la�er Church was

essen�ally about transferring the majority of 54 brothers and sisters dispersed
throughout the city of Lilongwe who had been unable to par�cipate at Lumbadzi (over
20 km away). Even our 18-seater minivan was proving inadequate.

Significant ‘top-up’ subsistence support across the board was given in December 2022
from the Fellowship Relief Commi�ee due to currency devalua�ons in the country of

Malawi reducing local spending power.
Land has recently been purchased at Nkhande (on which the present hall sits) and prepara�ons are underway for a borehole

there. This will give not only the Church but also the whole village access to clean water.

Zimbabwe:
A few sisters only were able to obtain travel documents to join Malawian sisters at Chiringa for their annual retreat from 5-8

October.
Our applica�on to the Chegutu Council for a stand on which to erect a building was lodged over a year ago (a�er we had

completed the legal process of registering a Church Trust Deed). Our expecta�on to buy and build is some�me during 2023, DV.
During the 5 years of its existence the Church has always met in rented premises, but this rather limits its ac�vi�es.

A�endance is stable, with a good number of visitors. All this is overseen by our recently appointed elder, Thomas Ngwenya.
Please pray that Topesa, our Malawian Gospel Worker and another link overseer for the Church of God at Chegutu, may obtain
his passport soon and so be able to visit and assist.

Mozambique:
At a SECA district elders’ mee�ng on 10 December, the Outreach Commi�ee presented to the District the report that 3 loca�ons

in Mozambique (Eruche, Chilimba & Murumba) are approaching readiness for imminent plan�ng in 2023, DV. This work is
spearheaded by our District (essen�ally Malawian) Outreach Commi�ee in addi�on to the role played by our Gospel Workers.

An orphan care work has originated and is ongoing, having been started by Silva Gopani’s wife. Silva donated a corn mill, and a
group of Church women feed and care for a growing number of orphans. Un�l now this has very commendably been done
sacrificially by themselves, but an approach was made through SECA for Fellowship Relief Commi�ee support in late 2022. Silva
and Ramim, recently appointed elders, are doing well.

One of the three Church companies at Mutarara has been gathering in a wrecked building weatherproofed with tarpaulins a�er
Cyclone Idai a few years ago. We now need to build on the land we acquired recently.

Tanzania:
Tanzania borders Malawi and Mozambique to the north. Two visits had been made by Kevin (Beal) before Brian joined him in

Arusha in September, from which place someone had contacted us a few years ago via the Fellowship website and had seemingly
shown admirable progress. However, things did not turn out as expected with that lead contact. We sensed Satan’s clear
opposi�on, but in the Lord’s gracious over-ruling a small but growing Church was planted. Paul Mwita and his wife Einoth are the
host couple, and the Church meets in their rented home (which also doubles as a school). One mission field is among the parents,
another is among colleagues in Paul’s teaching fraternity, and yet another is found in the growing network of contacts of those
already in the Church.

A return visit in November/December 2022 was reassuring. From the two schools visited a�er plan�ng in early October, 8 staff
and parents had addi�onally progressed to form part of the Church (guided by WhatsApp communica�ons). Three other persons
were led to the Lord in late November and three different persons were bap�sed in early December. Five more have completed
their journey into Church fellowship since Brian’s return to the UK, and now as a result the Church has quadrupled in size within
its first quarter year. At the end of December, we were able to purchase a very desirable plot of land in an area near a main road,
accessible to all currently, and central to what promises to be a new residen�al area without another Chris�an witness. Please
pray for this very new group as it matures in the faith. This part of Tanzania, near the famous Mount Kilimanjaro (the highest in
Africa), is hungry for God’s word. Even as a result of unplanned mee�ngs, persons are saved and come into the Church, but Satan
can a�ack again at any �me and that’s why we crave your prayers. Where the Lord is working, we know our enemy is ac�ve.

We’ve been asked to give more clarifying informa�on on our last report concerning the SECA District fund and are happy to do
so. This is, of course, supplemental to the normal giving route through the divisions of Central Gi�s. Simply put, money that was
previously sent directly to some Malawian brothers by well-wishers or has tradi�onally been handed to Kevin or Brian to take into
the country as couriers can now be sent directly into the District’s fund. As with any District of the Fellowship, this fund allows
SECA Churches to levy their contribu�ons and to consolidate all direct dona�ons that are received care of Clifford Ben (email to

beniclifford@gmail.com). Such gi�s will provide for smaller expenses (e.g.
temporary Church shelters or remote hall repair work in rural areas where
people don’t trade with the invoices, tenders and es�mates that UK
regulatory controls require). It also allows donors to pinpoint which of the
SECA ini�a�ves they wish to support. Of course, we would again point out
that if you are a UK taxpayer wishing to enhance your giving with Gi� Aid,
then the Central Gi�s Fund must be used. Otherwise, for donors outside the
UK or for others who are not tax-payers, you may consider this
supplemental route and directly approach Clifford who will provide you with
our Blantyre bank details (with a men�on to Kevin or Brian if desired).

SECA currently consists of 28 Churches with 25 elders.
Clifford Ben; Obvious Chitsonga; Kevin Beal; Brian Johnston
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Notice Board

Text for theMonth

Prayers for a blessing at the North West Youth Weekend 2023 (at Quinta
Chris�an Centre) were answered as thirty-eight gathered (from England,
Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland) for fellowship and fun from 20 to 22
January.

Dave Webster (the Church of God in Liverpool) led us through a deep dive of
Luke 9:23 ‘Then [Jesus] said to [the disciples] “whoever wants to be my disciple
must deny themselves and take up their cross daily and follow me”’ (NIV). He
explored Jesus’ invita�on to discipleship and its implica�ons for the life of a
young, and not-so-young, believer: crucifying our natural, self-seeking desires to
priori�se our lives in ways that glorify God.

We discussed real-life scenarios in study groups, considering how the Lord’s
teaching should shape our everyday decisions. We also enjoyed �mes of praise,
a walk (or ice-skate) around frosty Weston Rhyn, and swimming.

Thank you to the Church of God in Liverpool who provided food for us a�er we
shared in the Remembrance with them!

Pippa Woods; David Woods

The North West Youth Weekend
January 2023

Love is pa�ent and kind; love does
not envy or boast; it is not arrogant
or rude. It does not insist on its own
way; it is not irritable or resen�ul;

1 Cor. 13:4-5


